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f a IWhen he came at hurt to the little 
open where Carvel’s fire was still 
sending a spiral of spruce-scented 
smoke up into the air it was with a 
stealth that failed even to rouse 
Baree. Perhaps, deep down in him, 
there smouldered an old suspicion ; 
perhaps it was because he wanted to 
come to her while she was sleeping.
The sight of the tepee made his Heart

XXX__ (Cont’d.) worship in his voice. “I will not come throb faster. It was light as day
, _ than mere curi- b80*1 unt** 1 have-—killed him.” where it etoot m the moonlight, ant he

Something “a" <,f The Willow looked straight into the saw hanging outside it a few bits of
ogity began to take' P became a fire- For a time there was a silence woman*g apparel. He advanced soft- !
Carvel. A whimsical h unreason- broken only by' the crackling of the f0Oted as a fox and stood a moment!
fixed and deeper thought an unreM flameg and m that silOTce Carvel's toter with his hand on the cloth flap.
ing anticipation was 8 , . Ljtement fingers weaved in and out of the si.ken at the wigwam door, his head bent
a certain thrill of subdued excitomen^ gtran(Jg of the wiUow.s hair. His forward to catch the merest breath of
By the time they reached tne o thoughtB flashed back. What a chance aound He COuld hear the breathing, 
beaver-pond the mystery ox he had migged that day on Bush Me- For an inBtant his face turned so that
strange adventure had a firm no a T t,g tr»p-line—if he had only the moonlight struck his eyes. They 
him. From . ^Jt^llonir whic? known! His jaws set hard as he saw were ^ with a mad fire. Then,
Baree led him to the creek along w the red„hot heart of the fire the stm very quietly, he drew aside the
Wakayoo, the black bear, hadl fished menta, pictOTes of the day when the flap at the door. j „
and thence straightto ** onder- Factor from Lac Bain had killed Pier-, ft could not have been sound that

It was early afternoon of a wonuer ^ ghe had to!d him tho whole story. ' roused Baree, hidden in the black bal- 
ful day. It was so still that tne rp Hgr flight Her plunge to what she sam shadow a dozen paces away. Per- 
pling waters of spring, smging had thought was certain death in the haps it was scent. His nostrils twiteh-
thousand riUs and streamets, torrent of the chasm. Her miracu- ^ firgt; then he awoke. For a few
the forests ’"‘h a droning music. !ous e6cape from the waters—and how his eyee glared at the bent
the warm sun the enmson bakne^h ^ was discovered, nearly dead by fl |n the tepee door. He knew that
g owed like blood. 18'*e 3 Tuboa, the toothless old Cree whom it was not Carvel. The old smell—the ]
the air was scented with the perfu pierrot out of pity had allowed to man_beast’s fiUe<1 hls nostV!6
of Blue Flowers. In the tree amo hunt ,n . o( hig domain I like a hated poison. He sprang to his
bushes mated birds were buildmç tne Re fe£ within himself the tragedy feet r, j stood with his lips snarling 
nests. After the long sleep or win r gnd the horror of the one terrible back slowly from his long fangs. Mc- 
Nature was at work m all her gioy. hour .fi which the gun had gone out Tagg»rt had disappeared. From ln- 
It was Unekepesim, the Mating-Moon, the world for the Willow, and m side the tepee there came a sound; a 
the Home Building Moon—and Bar - fhe flameg he could see falthful old audden movement of bodies, a startled
was going home, Not to matent) Tuboa as he called on his last strength .aculation 0f one awakening from
but to Nepeese. He knew that stm was ^ bear Nepeese over the long miles | gleep_and then a cry, a low. half- 
there now, perhaps at the wry edge o tha(. ,ay between the chasm and his : smothered, frightened cry, and in re- 
the chasm where he had seen her ia=t. cabin; he caught shjfting visione of | g se to that cry Baree shot out from
They wou.d be p.aymg together agan ^ weekg that followed m that cabin, I the balsam with a sound in his
soon, as they had played yesterday, weekg of hunger and 0f intense cold throat that had in It the note of death, 
and the day before that and in ms .n whjcb thg wiUow,g life hung by a In the edge of the spruce thicket 
joy he barked up into Carvers tace, sing,e thread. And at last, when the Curvei rolled uneasliy. Strange sounds, 
and urged him to greater speed, ine gnows were deepest, Tuboa had died. were rous;ng him. cries that in his ex- 
they came to the clearing, and o ce Carvel,s fingers clenched in the haustion came to him as if in a dream. | 
more Baree stood like a rock, marvel gtrgndg of the-Willow’s braid. A deep, At last he sat up, and then in sudden 
saw the charred ruins of the burn a bre&th roSe out of his chest, and he horror leaped to his feet and rushed; 
cabin, and a moment later 1» ™ said. staring deep into the fire: ! toward the tepee. Nepeese was in the
graves under the tall spruce. He ne «To-morrow I will go to Lac Bain. , open crying the name she had given I 
gan to understand as his eyes return- , moment Nepeese did not ans- ; _ «Qokimow Jeem — Ookimow,
ed slowly to the wait.ng. hstemn^ wag ,ooking into the Jecm_0okimow Jeem--------” She
dog. A great swelling: rose in his flfe Then ghe said: I standing there white and slim, her
throat, and afterAT £t effort I “Tuboa meant to kill him when the eyes with the blaze of the stars in
said softly, and with an effort. spring came, and he could travel, them, and when she saw Carvel she

“Boy, I guess you re home when Tuboa died I knew that it was flung out her arms to him, still cry-
, Baree did not hear With his head “gt kill him. So I came, with ing:K

Even the most ordinary appearing up and bis nose tilted to the blue sky rpuboa'g gun it was fresh loaded—, “Ookimow Jeem—Oo-oo, Ookimow
tree is truly one of the most remark- he Was sniffing the air. What was it gterday. And—M’sieu Jeem”—she Jeem--------” , ,
able things in the world. An oak fifty that came to him with the pertumes ]ooked at him, a triumphant glow, jn the tepee he heard the rage of a

ru.....sssans■ —-»* asn.’Ka.’&x-aC;
ass-?.,,, -y?,... ..............»r"‘"-1 h,‘-,i

Its entry in any sports event will! That makes five hundred million veins hcre__death and desertion, that was Two days ago. I_sent ^_wlking for “Ookimow Jeem—it is the man-]
make the wearer outstandingly smart. ; on the leaves alone. all. And then, all.at once, there came no __ » j would be Iskwao now, beast—in there! It is the man-beast
It also is an ideal vacation and travel! For each square inch of the trunk’s from Baree a grange cry—almost a him ^ 0oo_(H># he will come, Ooki-, from Lac Bain—and Bare^—- !
frock because of its dark figured ma- dlameter the tree has 2,500 arteries human cry—and he was gone like e hJcem__he win come fast. Andj Truth flashed upon Carvel^and he 

terial and trimming-bands. The blouse which carry sap to the leaves and wind. n,rnwn off his pack He you shall not kill him. Non!” She caught Nepeese up in sounds
is designed with extra length, the branches. Its 500 square inches there- Carve! had^ jt nP0W> and smiled into his face, and the throbof ran away vnthj gic^en^|g and hor.
Sleeves are long and well fitting, and fore have one and a quarter million ^oUPP^d Baree He ran swiftly, Garve.’s heart ^al*lk^dd^j T«t Hble. ^In the spruce thicket he put
the neck opening is not only chic and ; arteries or veins. straight across the open, into the gun is loaded, she sa y. her feet once more to the ground. Her
youthful, but fits closely. The set-in The strength required to lift the sap dwarf baisams and into a grass-grown wnl shoot. „ - , „And arms were Btill tight around his neck;
pockets and narrow belt are other' t0 tbe top of the tree through an ar- path that had once been worn by the two aays g , _____ „ be felt the wild terror of her body as

kick plaits at centre front and jdeva,ye for each and every quarter Inch ^dB^nedBut ^hattold trail led on thTsun goes down, he will enter_the te toe! ’down

™’ bodice8 to"*p.me Both the blouse |'  ̂"Lto 'up'from the roots, under the forest trees, and he follow-

and skirt are cut in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 ; it goes through the first valve by push- C]ose to the deep, dark pool in whic.i morrow—for he will travel tost, Ooki- a„ainst his own
and 42 inches bust. The blouse in size; ing upward, the valve then closes un- he and the willow had disported so -mow Jeem. Yes, he will come fast. , K„He jg dead Nepee.se.”
36 bust requires 2’A yards of 36-inch I til the sap has passed through the next Lften Baree, too, had stopped. He , Carvel had tent his head. 1 he sol “Dead, Ookimow Jeem?" 
or 40-inch material. The skirt in size ' valve, then is pushed open again by j couId hear the rippling of water, and tresses gripped in his “"K re „ycs. Baree killed him.”
36 bust requires 1% yards of 36-inch the next quarter inch of sap. Thus the his eyes shone with a g.eammg fire crushed to his lips. The Willow, look gbe did not seem to breathe. Gently Lwr Brothers Limited, Toronto 
!r 40-inrmatorlaI, with 1% yards " goes^rap.dl, through the valves ! as he 0-t^to^ Nepeese. He^pect- ^ ^rU^and^he^soul'wa™^: ' with his lins

additional for bodice. Each pattern ; which all the time, keep it from falling e shimmering in some dark sha- ing like the wings of a bird. ' Idise*^
20 cents. back to the roots owing to its great ; dowy0f overhanging spruce, or gleam- “Ookimow Jeem,” she whispered— „N-o on<? wi!1 know, my sweetheart.

Out- Fashion Book, illustrating the weight. : _ suddenly white as snow in one of a breath, a flutter of the lips so sort j_ht i wj'.l bury him and burn the ,h„ hes,
newest and most practical styles, will In the marshes are reeds which have : thf warm splashes of sunlight. His that Carve, heard no sound. LWE To-morrow we will start for Honesty may a1”8* without
be of interest to every home dress-1 very large valves, so large that you eyes sought out their old hiding If o!d Tuboa had been there that N“ison House, where there is a Mis- policy, but it s not a y.
maker Price of the book 10 cents the ; can see them with the naked eye if pla6es; the great split rock on the night ;t is possible he would have read sioner., And after that—we will come dangers. About 16°0 Ambrose Spin la
copy Each copy’ includes one coupon ' yL cut them into sections. In wheat other side, the she.vmg banks und-r strange warnings in the winds that back.^,nd I will build a new cabin was an Italian and Spanish general of

PV . „ in the rurchase of Jfraw there are no valves because they which they used to dive like otter, the wbjspered now and then softly in the wherc the old one burned. Do you all the troops fighting their way in
good for five cents m the purchase ^traw thereare 00^1^6=^86  ̂ w^  ̂ that dipped down to treet^ps. It was such a night; a mght ZTeme. ka sakahet?” Holland. One day he was on his wa,
any patt.rn. straws the the surface, and in the nudst of whi when the Red Gods whisper low am- «Qui—yes—Ookimow Jeem—I love ■ Holland from Madrid and he stop-

ripened but in the green straws the wiHow ioved to screen her naked themselves, a carnival of glory mj -------- < . . paris t0 with Henry IV..
valves form a sort of p th but are hard- while he searched the tor which ,,en the dipping shadows amTy Suddenly there came an interrup- ped ln g known to be secretly un-
ly distinguishable owing to tbe fact her And at iast the realization was the high stars seemed to quiver with tion- Baree at last was giving his "h" r0uUtries represented
that they are always filled with sap borne upon him that she was not there, the life of a potent language. It is of triumph. It rose to the sta«; friendly to the! ç d
which colors them. I that he had still farther to go. barely possib:e that old Tuboa, .with it wailed over the roofs of the forests by Spinola. Henry quietly pumped

<3 To get a good Idea of the natural ! He went on to the tepee. The lit- his ninety years behind him, would afid fiVed the quiet skies—a wolfish Spinola as to his plans for carrying 
valves ask an elderly person who has tle open space in which they had built have learned something, or that at howl of exultation of achievemenL of on hls war and Spinoia explained all
nruminent veins to let you experiment, their hidden wigwam was flooded with ]east he would have suspected a thing vengeance fulfilled. Its echoes died h|s military plans without reserve.
P starting on the arm half wav back 1 sunshine that came through a break which Carvel in his youth and confi- slowiy away, and silence came again. HenTy SUpposed, of course, that Spino-

Storting on the arm ^half way back sunsmne he west. The tepee dence did „ot see. To-morrow—he A groat peace whispered m the soft la waa ly,ug to him and telling just the
to the elbow, place your finger flat ™ ^ti},°th<ire. U did not seem very win come to-morrow! The Willow, br(£th of the treetops. Out of the ‘a ”as‘J1”6 B<) Henry quick-
across the veins, press hard and silow'y ^ach changed to Baree. And rising cxultant, had said that. But to old north came the mating call of a loon. his story and said he
run your finger towards the palm of "V™ th" ground in front of the tepee Tuboa the trees might have whisper-1 About Carve;>s shoulders the Willows y communicated hls i y a hajJ
the hand. In this experiment you can whatghad come to him faint.y on wby not to-night? ! apms crept closer. And Carvel out knew that 11 "a |nd
locate the valves of the veins and you tbe still air—the smoke of a small fire. jt was midnight when the big moon 0f bis heart, thanked God. ; his men "work with t , , "
can get a remarkable insight into the 0ver the fire was bending a person, gto<)d fu„ above the little open in the, (The End.) ' Unfortunately Spinola went ahead Just
blood circulation system. Notice as and it did not strike Baree as amaz- forest In the tepee the Willow was ■ as he had said and he carried every-
vou D8SS from one valve to another ing, or at all unexpected, that this skeping. [n a balsam shadow back _________ ______________________________j thing before him, so much so that late*
that the blood enters with a rush when ' person should have two great shining from the fire slept Baree, and still I 7 Henry remarked: "Others deceive

.. . i braids down her back. He whin , Iarther back in the edge of a spruce 1 their enemies by falsehoods, Splnoal
a valve is allowed to open. grains ^ Wne the person grew a ‘“(j-,™; k t Carve]. Dog and man •—* 1 ■■

In the trunk and branches of the big ljtde Vdi and turned Eiowiy . were tiredP They had travelled far ]J7/k feg) 1 by truth.
oak tree there are no fewer than one . Even then ;t seemed quite the most and fast that day, and they heard no // /-A . 
thousand billion valves while the natural thing in the world that it sound j '///.
leaves have ten times that number, should be Nepeese, and n°ne1oth^ , But they had travelled neither so III
figures which are unimaginable, a total had lost her yesterday, id-day ne nan nQr g0 {ast as Busb McTaggart.-
approximating ten million millions of found her. And in answer to Between sunrise and midnight he had ;

1 valves ! whine there came a come forty miles when he strode Into :
In addition to all these things the straight outof the the clearing where Pierrot’s cabin had

trees have their seeds. Few big trees the dog’s head hugged close stood Twice f”™d the dedngoew°when

have fewer than a hundred thousand against the Wi low’s breast, and ™ he stood under
seeds and If each and every one of the Willow was crying—crying like a of the moon and listened,
them were to take root and grow, the ;ittle child, her face hidden from him N was to be here—waiting. He
whole world would he covered with on Baree’s neck. He did not inter- wag t;red, but exhaustion could not 
dense forests In five years. ' rupt them, but waited; and as e j thc fire that burned in his blood.

j.waited something in the sobbing voice ^ bad been hIa7;ng aI1 day_ and now
The Oldest Pen. j and the still/,e8Vfath^itto0fe9tVegto!y -so near its realization and its tn-

. ... , , , 1 to whisper to him a bit of the sto y « 0i j passion was like a
The stylus is a little rod of bone Qf the burned cabin, and the two gening wine in his veins. Some-; 

about six inches long. A cross-section graVes, and the meaning of the Call or ^ he Nepeese: Shock Kills. I
is triangular in shape. The rod is cut tbat had come to Baree from out of waiting for him, waiting for him. I ghe—"! was greatly shocked while 
off sharply at one end, and when this the south. ' 0nce again he called, his heart beat- j motoring to-day. As I passed a nfan lu
end is pressed in damp clay It leaves; ! ing in a fierce anticipation as he lis- bis car he dropped dead.”
a wedge-shaped impression. Such a! CHAPTER XXXI. ! tened. There, was no answer. And —"Maybe you-thoughtlessly gave
bone stylus is described as the oldest That night there was a new camp- then for a thrilling instant his breath- tbe right of way." 
pen. used at least 4,000 years ago. Man ' fire in the open. It was not a small stopped He sniffed the «r-and^there
lB the only writing animal. Back of fire, built with the /ear that other came to him faintly the smei. GrBduation.

'he stylus are more primitive members eyes nnght see it, but a fi e ^ ^ ^ ^ jnstl t 0f the forest palenU1 pl,,de in the diploma is the
of the pen family chisels to cut nto ! lto^fi Carvel " And as the fir€ had man he fronted the wind that was-but, rlcblv de3erve(1 compensation of the 
thc stone, thorns to .scratch on hides, d f m tbat small smouldering a faint breath under the sartlit ski«. ; • home—and they worked
flint splinters with which to furrow Zl^JZhich the Willow had cook- He did not call again but hastened | oM folks 1« n<w

walls, bones and sticks with XX” Carvel, the officially across the clearing. Nepeese was off mcr^lhan four years 
to make the first crude marks in d d out!aw, had changed. The beard there —somewhere— sleeping best e 

The ancestors of the ™as gone from his face; he had her fire, and out of him there rose a 
lead, chalk and torown off his caribou-skin coat; h,s low cry of xultatior, He canto to the 

e’eeves were rolled up to the e.bows, edge of the forest, chance directed ms 
'and there was a wild flush in his face steps to the overgrown trail ; he M- 
' teat was not altogether the tanning lowed it, and the smoke smell came 

Swamps for Murderers. 'of rind and sun and storm, and a flow stronger to his nostrils. 140 Peony
Among the Papuans there Is a be- ., s tbat had not been there It was the forest man s instinct, too, A Duluth woman 

lief that a man guilty of murder Is for -five years, perhaps never before, that added the element of caution to tafniQg ]40 
doomed to live In a swamp In the next Hi eyes were on Nepeese. his advance. That, and the utter st .
world I “To-morrow or the next day I am ness of the night. He broke no sticks. peony._____

I eoine to Lac Bain," he said, a hard under his feet. He disturbed the brush —
1 Ind bitter Lte back of the gentle so quietly that it made no sound.. For First A
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new soap 
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IA Haunting Melody.
I heard it only once—long years ago 

i.But over me It cast a magic spell,
: As on the air the sweet notes rose and

!
!

fell
They thrilled me through, and made 

my dull heart glow!

It bore e’en yet I do not

t
I Dissolve►

►
t What name 

know i
Whose was that fine concept 1 cannot

► The thick soap-sudsy solu
tion — a wonderful even 
toapiness—goes all through 
your clothes loosening even 
ground-in dirt

rtkk ;*!

tell;
But life I felt was good, and all was 

well,
While that rich stream of melody did 

flow!r
v

’Tis strange how these sweet sounds
hold us in thrall-------

Stir our emotions howsoe’er they will! 
E’en now, across the years, I feel a 

thrill
As vainly I those notes strive to recall; 
And long to hear, if 'twere but once

ft}

again,
That sweet elusive air—that haunting 

strain!11 —Richard Hartley.1044

Useenough
Always use enough 'Ilinso 

get lasting suds that 
stand up after the clothes 
are in. Th 
wonderful cleansing power 
lies in these firm, rich suds.

1033 The Wonders of Nature.

to

A CHIC TWO-PIECE SPORTS 
COSTUME.

Soak)» * *
c

It in so suds soak dirt out 
gently and thoroughly—no 
more harmful rubbing. Your 
clothes come snowy white. 
Bin so is made by the makers 
of Lux, the largest soap 
makers in the world.
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Deceived by Truth.

'«We" can accomplish more than “I" 
can ever do.

Hello Daddydonï

Slip a package In 
your pocket when 

home to-yon ho 
nt$M.

Give tite youngster, 
this wholesome, lonfr 
lastind sweet - for 
pleasure sad benefit.

'

ft

Use It yoarself after 
xmokind or when 
work drag,. Itl a —
great lBHe freshener ^

«F

nWRKLEp V

m»V □
Tetfîer eik*» Steal

o ----------------- ^

Rit Real Mustard 
in Your Hit

a1-«-X?
B34 -v. i- 6>Shtt

Right at the top of the list of 
camping necessities is a tin 
or two of real Mustard.

Men v/ho fish and men who 
shoot know what a spiciness 
and flavour mustard freshly 
mixed with cold water, adds 
to the ham, bacon, fowl, ven
ison end other good thinga 
they eat in camp.

COLMAN-KEEN (Cenede) Limited 
102 Amherct 6-trctt 

MONTREAL

SAWS «a 1 

^Machine Knives ^

!

v !k,

They stay sharp longer.
BIMOHDS CANADA SAW OO. LIMITED 379i cave 

which 
sai.d or dirt.

1MO DUNOM «T. W.. TORONTO 
rillhrew. VAM69UV1* NONTUIAl rr. MW, K.B.

--------------------------------------

! . i IZcciVs 
JvMustard
, aids digestion

j KhL.., .*“-^08

Valuable.
A flawless emerald is worth, carat 

three times the. value of aj pencil Include bits of 
i earth and the ends of charred sticks. for carat, 

similar diamond.
) i

Cord Wood Saw Users
Write Simonds Canada Saw Co., 
Limited, 1550 Dundas St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices on 

bimonds Special Circular 
Cc-d Wood Saw

❖
Varieties In Garden.

has a garden con- 
different varieties of the

I
Mlnard’s Liniment.❖

iMlnard's Liniment for Backache.ISSUE No 30—'25.
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